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I Introduction

...D. ,. ,
.

, , ,

Imago assossMont is the process of finding out what others think about
an'organIzaflOn. Business andAndusfry haVe prqVided muctof the
Opundwork for Image-assessment studies; this 60tly socks to
`demonstrate the validity of:transferring certain corporate ,thgorles to,
academic institutions. ('

f
. ,

BusinesS'and higher odUCation aspire mutually for IMages that are
both'accUrate and positive. The academic community,,however, has
tended to foCtis its evaluations on Internal self-assessmont'S rather
than on Imago assessment which entails surveys, and IntorvFows:with Oho
surrounding communities. 4n the private soct&,ipeople generally wart
to know what a company does, hOW it does lt,andlwhat customers say
about its,products. To the extent' that this consumer-oriented approach'
can,be:faithfully applied to the domain of higher pdpcation, it,.
Suggetts that If a collegett a university wIshesto become more fully
aware of community needs,.and-to do somethUng.athou't those needs, its

--constituents:will be-Moro- R.1(01y to respond faVbrably It(ittrosUltIng
programs and policies:,

I-.,

,-. ..

Although higher' educe* has typically remained aloof from the .
- o %application. of. formal marketing, tw, egles,- recent trends 'indicate _that

eicademic.instifutions'are.now riAngtotake a closer look atauch ..

tools. lYlurphy-and Mcgatrity'(1 ) surVeyed a broad sampeling.-ot
prtvate. colleges to determine the. ,anderstanding otjunaamental
mar ling concepts. On the one h d,,,thekauthors received 6.verY high

. and positiVe.rgspOnse to thel surVey:(219'out of 3.0 responses were
returned),:but4eb

T
th,a. other nand, they noted a poor understand] of

, .marketing bas#4.

k . ..

'd .'To be of ye, marketlri-sfrategAS must. Involve more than /
. ,.

simply impteme 94g InstItutiool imagbla
.e.,, asments; the results b //

these studi-, V alto be Carefully conk, red in.academitimi.., .

tdecisiOnmak nq. !

For exa4le,, Inia0
college's graduates. iew their e cation- hang been impersonal or

se ddf dIscoveWthat. a

indifferent, but noltang.is,dope to.chang CITMate,.then the image
assessment, vall be of little value'..to the b s itution:: Totcreate--
images that are:both accurate and7.0IttVgreqUires a close
coordihation of 'constituent

Tonstituent percepflOks,w0th Inttitutiona4 fact.
, ..4e... 2:-

,, :!... k,

This'studyjmaint,insthat 4heW

T

IMage aStessMents are apprgac6ed In
-a spIrIt'of objective avatuatIoft tlje'resu1t cae.:help,(1) determine
constituent needs; ( ?).anticipate vooational tren#1 (3) survey private .

and.pubilc flinging patterns; (4) dA over shifts In demograhIP:
pat' erns; ancL.e5) Aetettjnaccura D;'/ eptions so. they may be

, A

P

corrected. ,l ::

I. -

),. ,

. .

,,,.-
1ToOy academic thStftutjons. t'te

. . e Sitive to trends in ,)
po 'itics; bdsPness, andithe:ecanOmy. ,gesand:aniversitles must 'be
open to change whilebUar'dinblthetr hero ge; syylpathetkc j .-4to. ,,.
needs-,whire maintain4ng the ---staPlards,..end committed to tommunitr
while. AreterVi ng their.autorlemy. Image

,

assessment prov, deS'one way for
...!.

.1 ,,....,0 ,,

...

...,



acndomIc InstItutIons to 5ocuro,tfioso goals by provIdIng thom,WIth, o

cloarpr oodor5thdlog constItuontsl noods.

Tho following chaptor proiont aidlscustnon of Imaga forwrflon;,
suggosflons about procodnros for condoctIng Imago assossmOnts; and .t1601o./

conclu5lOns and rocommondatIon.

J

.

r



cb0Ptcr. _mug Nirm§tron'

INhen the ferm."assonfiment" 11:1 applied to Institutional im0005, 'Ii
Indicates filo proOess by' which perceptions of MI Inafrieflon are'
formod,'Onalyzodb'lnd then catifloged.. 'To Illuatrnie.the formation-
procos, lot us Aako the, example of a child growing upin a collogo
town. 'Football gamos, holiday crpwds,'bands,and graduations ,may fill
his ()arty imagimtion. P4ychologists.foll vs/that those early imagep
are fleeting, frugmontary, and emotionally charged. As tho. child grows
older, however, his !magas will tend to become loss °motional and more,.

?

. sort the images,lko various catogorles of Npuclal moani144 forming

varied: To hands 'the Increased complexity, the child w If stirio

whole.complexos of, data about the local collogo. If his oxnerioncos
soom threatening, hj may "fond 19 make nogativo associations; Jf they '''

ore agreeable, ho rilll tend to forM positive assocations.
.

, As soon as the Child boc Cis old 'enough to handle abstract
'concepts, he'mayJmcOme aware f the collogol,s public-relations
nctivitlos. At one point, ho may bo told that his solf-Interest will
.ho servedif ho decides to attend the collogd.,, Ho will,make his Choice

(-on tho basis of tho evaluation of his !Tag° formation.

.
.

Flow the maturing'thlidarrangOs(his compla of Images is poorly
und)rstood,' but somehow, ho urrivot at a doffnitePositIon as '45 result
of various social', psychological', and cuituriii factors. Part and ''''
parcel of this procoSs are, the mpubfjcs" or, I,n other words, tho people
who sharehis views. Each public represents power proportionate to the
nuMbor of its members and its 'strategic position. Occasionally those . .

publics become soformalizod as tOdovolop Into povierfutry organized
groups that lobby for certain forms of legislattion.such as ERA, gun .....

control, or senior, citizens' rights.
. . --

dmage assessments reveal that multiple images Usually e4st for
each public. in other words, one public may hold varlous images of
different aspects of the same organizatiag. , Because of this,' an
individual perceptor In responding to a questionnaire sent out by an
institution will generally shift viewpoints from question to question.
The chart below.demonstrates this propensity In the case of a
hyRothetical respondent who Is a female doctora consorvative,'a Roman
Catholic, and a sports fon. ' 4 ,

Publics'

Sports Fan
Woman'

Doctoi-

Conservative .

Roman Catholic,

Issues
. Perception

A winning'football team, Favrable
The sports program favors men `Unfavorable
The sportscprogramteaches hygiene FAvorble
Some Instructors are very liberal Unfav'orable
The,hyglene program teaches,birth Unfavorable

control

At somekpoint, most surve4 ask.repondentS to Make an overall
judgment. For people who image themselves as,peing consistently In

3



, ,/'
morel ihnn ono puhlIct such,'rosponfic6 ruqu I ru Bocnust).

oaRh putsI Ie vlewr.'an -prganIzatlenjrom Its-own oor5poetivo,
rosponso cnnnot ccomodato tho,ro,snondont, ho or tlho may, fool too
iruOroiod to ctn4tInuo filling, out ho quosponnnIto.

.

riguro A dIntingulshon hotwoon put l I eta dIvIdod Into iniornal dnd
%oxtornal circios according to Schoonfold. Each of thus() puhil.cs rriby

hava,An'IMago, or,sovoral imngos, which will. 10Iuonco thu
orgailz9tionls oyornll

The'
Trustee

internal Public

/
The

, Professor

Teaching
And

Student Welfare

The
Student

4

The
Campy
Groups

I

rOornal Public

Community'
Relations

Fig. 1. Internal and, external publics viewed relative to the academy.

4

4

The Public
at Large
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1

In addition. inturnal faotor6 may effect oKtornal Imago4 of an.'
Institution In two ways; con4tItuont oxporlonce and corporate

',hrojoctlan. Con5tItoont oxporionco can ho 1Ilutiernfod by the oxampIo
of 4 corponfor wht rocolvo6 thooOfful olOPtanco from o library Ptaff
mombor., jp n cottPiftuont of 4ho library, hit vlowp nro.fnvornbly
modlflod by tho bnhnvlor. Corporaio projection, on tho
othO'r hand, rofors to the tendoncy of an organizelon's mombors to
project Mil:Imago held 4y the oroanitotion. In lb Is ChS00 iho
IIhrorlon moY try to ho frIondly and holptdItu projoct tho IlbrarYI
roputotlon t15 d friondly,holpfut,organItation. 1OC4U50 Of such 0.
factors, 10140 assossmentefferit. should he'41Irocto4 not only to
outsido.constlioonft,, but oko to ptudonfP, faculty, and
Oocnwin of lip cumuIatIvo naluro, an Imngo CO. ho sal() to noltdIfy or
acquIro dollnoaflon to the dogroo of fho porcopior's oxpotiuro to tho
orgnnItatIon.. to make an accurate nssossmont It Is thoroforo nocos!-.ary
to dIscover the dogroo of Solldlly Of each porcoptor's

Flve terMA-are omployod -In' thh voiumo to ItidlcAto poW4I0 tono,,or clrohni of ost.wmontInfluonco oultddo of An Insilliution.
ilaimr_ancy tlopIgnatos the smallwit tono and rofers,to the town, clty,
or suburb In which tho InstItutIon Is locatod. Gonorallis area.is
vlewetheq having soclo-polltIcal boundarlos. Nuxt'In Itno is the
fact lone whoro the oconomlc nnd cultural activitl.os of an
InstItution taro most strongly to Continuing-oduChtlon.cfasSos, as
woll op campus cultural and othlotic.ovont, may draw from thls aron,
If can be dIstinguishod from the reCruf II 1 t 20110 1,14k11 refers to all.
the communItles.from which potential stl,donts and staff are,drawn, Thu
term roaurp zofj refors spocifitally to tho poillIcol, gooqraphic, or,
domovaphicoron.that supplles funds 10.eporalo the collogo cc
University. And finally, the 42ruailgozwie. forms the largest clrcle
and refers to the area In which 'the Institution Is known generally.

prestige Zone

resource zone

recruitment zone

impac zone

commorancy

e

Fig. 2' A demonstration of communietycomponents when seen as concekric
circles or zones. '

'
..

.

.

5
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to

cir a smut 1, gtateuppept00 jualer eplieqe, the pruI1g0
will not extend 1di beyond 115 r_uvluittutd11,WIttl, Out Its ilatlitEtat1W1U
will he the entire 5101e. A reiiienal 000(01toral co1100e, on the

' other hilly find 0011s fil,turw:) and pct4f1410..40nii.5 ancortipa the

ezntlrrt 410I4 tint 1 L.t1iXiillittUti.L.4.14.0 tH roltir It led to Ita pinut I culnr
064rnnt of the state, When the tuumilauxt and 41EILIIIKL1libtl,nr0
roughly equal, the insjitution Is seen to have little influence beyond'---\
i t5 50rYlea aced. When clinli43711110 and f,t4111'..Le.,..4Ullit, are etpt41, tho.

financial Wise for the IhtaltutIon Ins limited and a strong it on is

0
'paramount. Below Is on example of assownent :one: as plotted for
!ttonford OnlverOty.

LLIIWIIAUnt id Otsttre fl1011 .

as well as' Canada ltrd Europe

MIXWMCLILASUIS Is Prissrliy andosomont

supported through private gift* from *round eountrW.

federal grAnte. and Industrial grants.

as well se tuition and fees

itirxiatataLigni Se primarily the west coast.

but it draws both notional and internetivnel

echolars and students

IMQJW2LADLI is

van Francisco day area

timagromot is community or Palo Alto

Stafford Uniyeretty1;

Fig. 3 An analysis of zones rolptive to Stanford Unl)rersity.

When talking about Imago, we'must take into account that just as
publics fqrm images of institutions, institutions also form Images of
publics. This rather obvious statement gains significance when a study,
Is plannedi At that time, the imago that an,institutionjlas of its

publics may modify .14w,mothod and procedure of the study. Similarly,
the image that a public has of itself will influence how it perceives
(and reports what It perceives) In an Image study. No problems Will
ensue from this situation provided that the institutions and the
publics take an active stance regarding the mutual imaging (see figure
4).

12



Image Projicifioh brinstitution.and

,.;. Public

b

Institution ,i,
I,

A, Pasoive Role Active Ro4,i!,,
A.,

Passive Role' Active Role
i

'Institution'

Being

Imaged ,

,

,

.,",...

>,..;
.

Public receives im-

pressions of the insti-

tution' through the media

and the experienceq)f.

friends an4cquain. ,i

tances. 'The image that ,

. ,

develops, may or may pot

0 an aCcurate one." It

is subject as well to:,

the cultural ,background

and expectations of the

public.

,

As studentOoroerstu.

dents, businessen, or

zimply mdbers of the

community, the public

has a directand first-,

hand experience with

the,institotion, and a

new perception is cre-

ated,.or an old per-

ception is modified,

Such images have a

greater likelihoodof

accuracy

The institution receivesr,

iMpressions of its %age

thrdugh channels and-

events that reflect Sack

an image that is an .

impression of hoW

it is perceived. The0'

institution reacts b

initiating changes,

often on such,m ubtle

level that i-t is unaware

that such, are

motivated or;influented

by how it reads the

.

image it thinks As

publics have.

The institution initiates

.an image assessment d ,,",

then', based upon the datai

i. collected, it initiates4

decisionmAkin9 for chang6.
$,

I

f:

,,

,
,,.. 4 0

,

.

f i

PUttlics

Bing'.
Imaged

Public reads ids Own
.

image informally by

means of @rsonal ob-

servations and con.

clusions.based on these

observations and feels .

that i.
6

ts image posses-

ses certain qualities.

The public may be work-

ing from an accurate

or an inaccurate im-

pression of how it is

being perceived. How

it in turn assesses

the institution may

be determined by how

it perceives its own

image.

In those coithitiu

with' aggressive and

innovative civic or

community agencieS,

image assessment is ,

sometimes done. This

activity is frequently
.

part of a community's

effort to attract bus.

jness. Depending on

the nature' of the study,

the results may be acJc

curate or,inaccurate.

" Once the image has'been

determined, disgemina.
,

tion oT the infOmotiOn

within the public is

made.

The institution may per-

cele Its publics as

possessing precise. and

detailed images. Such

imaging may be accurate

or inaccurate. At best,

such images are based on
6

that rely

upon uncontrolled data

At worst, such impres. -

sions are based 'on 0-

ing more than subjective

imPressions, et de-

cisions are frequently

made at institutions

which have only cursor-

ily sampled its publics.

, 1

a.

The institution that works

very closely with its pub-

lies often serves as the

leader in; seeing to it

that the community as-

senses its own image.

Even if such leadership

has not occurreth the in-

stitution seeks 'out infor-

nation about the communi-

ty, assists in an assess-

ment,'or makes use of an

existing one. In-house

informgtion is also

selected and interpreted

to get a better focus on

community image. ,

.

,

4, Image projection by institutiono and public..

13
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,

inttitutions wiilchjrr to be detached.--jr the various (-
.Contiderations of. .image; assessment generally17cCeedi Only,i/6 being
ignorant of genuine community and' academicne4BY:faii/ing to

.monitor their environments:10.a comp'rehentivet:lattliOn,:inttituttons ma
/,find that they end up actingl.after the fact,ifterebyAepriving the

instltut on 0.La vital lopet0 for potitiVe -growth.

/.

I

4



ComMitMenttO examine image involves more than accilijeaCenCei..,:FUnds
Must be budgetedmembert0.Staff, faculty,,.-and ttudentgovernments
mas be .prepared 'to work extra hokt; .CompUter fgelilfiesand.
programmers must be tcheduledi.:an extensive information bampalWto the
community_ must be:conducte4 and opportunities to discuss, debate;
consider the 'results must be arranged. Image assessment. is expenpive,
and time - consuming. .FeW institutions have on their staffs persons :who
are well qualifiedito Conduct.sucb.'a study. Initially, ott colleges
Wid,universities*st bring in outside authorities to he -setup and
adminj,ater'the:study.,' aswell as to.evaluate the results.

GAPSetting
.

Goal: tetting.isjhe first step' inHlmage-'assessment. :.HBY::a*amininT_
Thtit(Specilic reasOns,fOrconducting animage:attesaMentoaltHCanbe
determlned. with accuracy. For exaMplei before. arellable image 44:
assessment can administeredi the college or university must identify
the-nqire of'the probleM,t0-beaddressed,' If an institution ha
experienced a declining' enrollment in:certain professional :

paraprofetsional prOgrams, the defeat of a referendum, or an overall
attrition problam;'-then a perceived difficulty clearly exists. :But.
even in cases where such concerns are not at first obv-isbus, by refining
the relevant factors, a hypothesis can be- Aerlyed to describe the
nature of the problem, Cutlfp (1971)'-suggests that the planning
process make this refinement by asking _(1) What specifically brought_
..the organization to its present. situation? (2) How stablela.the :

COmmunitrdemogaphically? (3) What are the factors th.Pt Wilraffect
theorganizatiOn thee-._ foreseeable fUture?:and (4) Does the
organization pottashe,capacity for change?

Furthermore', by systematically categorizing infordation needt; an
institution can gain additional- assistance-`t 'tfm refineMent process,'
Figures 5 and5;shOw how, Within:Internal la ternal environments,
academic and support items: may beArouped:.a
qualities. Dependlng-00 the bypothesit'l-o:b0' estOdi the researcner
can employ data rn any of these categories. :Addition-at categorias may
be included for subordinate or periphe(al purposes.

ing to their essential



LIBRARY SERVICE

AND
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[EllS11,6 AND

NCO SERVICES INSTRUCTICII

Dorm utilization/

Food utilization

Appropriateness

of class sizes

'Controlled growth

of volume and

periodical Count

SERVICE

CLASROOMSf. AC7IV.ITIES;

LABORAICRIES/ pplk:PROGRA
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personnel and

equipment

.

ASsignMent Of

perSonnet

'Observance: of

StandardiuSiness

quote management

of financial

resources .

Quality of living Determining if

conditionsand,. fair and equit7

food L.1 able prOceduris

exist

f r

Use, accessibil-

ity of belPef-

ftcient check-out

procedures
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teaching.aids

Speed Of service

and effectiveness

of service

Speed of service

and effectiveness

of service
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books and equip
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equipment funcr
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None Standardization',
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cedures

13TASI(11

ri0 extra

ounselors if

' grOwth antici-

(pated

Special Planning. Hiring of faCul4 Capital outlay Scheduling of InCriased Ogram H

, if growth Antici- if, growth anti - -`.for projectors, classrooM if , if growth antil

pated cipated screens, etc., if growth antici- cipated

growth antici- Wed
pated

PresbnceAf an

ongoing long-

range planning

activity

Pig. 5. Internal Environment
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Personal comuni PerstinA:cohnItTni-

cati on 'and- bro Cation .and 'Jr o

chu ees.

,./
PELATI 'ELATI*

,

,W11}1,1316INESS p WITH

NC WIT CIVIC GRIPS RELIGICUS GROE

Per'S'Onf communi. Advisory '.Coirn)ittef

catidn' and bro-

chures A,

eakeri bureau Spea

ALMNISTNICI

Contact with

local high

schools
:

Current inajling CurriOUlum°4Evel.: SourCe of: feed-''
list opment back

Source of feedl.

bagk

IVALIATIRI

Data on qual Judging' success

type, degree'',' .campaign '

preparation;:/,'/:
C

The degree to

which they

atti vely' support

the Intl tuti9

The degree to

which they

actively support

the institution

The degr4e

which they

actively support

the institution

The' deg'ree to,

which they

actively support'

the institution

The degree to
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Deita Collection
.. .

.

,.,-:

Once the `data categorieshaVebeendetermined,rese8raberp must
how to collect thd Oti. fData-for evaluatton,research cak.)e.

collected' by a wide karief f rOarch-,,fechniques. Litted below are
\;..sjme possib'le-sourcas.

/. .

1. :intery4eWs
.'2. luestitmnaires'
3. obserVaittori
4. ratIng.§, (by pe41, staff, expertS)
5. ApSychpmetrit.test.sof.-attltkides, yal

preferences, norms, beliefs'
6V institutional records A

. .goYernment/statistics
:-., 8, festf,.trfTormation,- interpwatatton,

knowltdgpi

prcleOrIve.tests
10. sitUatiohaLtests

rtWsrtuations
diary.recol'.ds,r

OfysiCal:.eyidOnce

expMinatiOns
finandial records

docuMents:(Minutesiof.board meetl(ngs, newspaper accounts
pal icy sctiOnt:transcripts of trials)

[Weiss 1972, p. 53]

iyhatever. sOurces. are tapped, a truly represe tative sampling Is
ssential, and sufficient. representatives from eac public must be

incilided to insure dependable results. Quettlonn iret that are well
- suited for the collection of darfatn kinds.of ata may be:-ilLsuited_
fbr others. The more abstract the concept, the lest appropriate it

the iquestionnaire. Questipns on financial picG campus
; :Adctivit.Yes, .tuition costs, or the pretence of desired; s-or
.programt maytupply h i,gh I y utab data:Ot:one type 'for` theresearCher.
On another level, the'researcher.ma find enfirely Offerent data by
asking questions that, for example, equire ppecifi,t'comparisont,cf the
.institution 'reVattye'toiotn* institut. ht.

4

personality,

skills application o

presentlng the 'respondent with simUlated

of

:.SeYeraT compa ies-that specialize in test development haVe worked.
,

.w4tfr some aspedt o image assessment. The.AmericatvCcilege jetting--
Program, Education 1:Testing Servicei-T:OflegeEntrance.ExaminatiOn
,Eoard, dzo Council for Advancement and Support of 4ucaticn haVe
'prepared survey 1A1StrUments for. these ' They aft-ass interests.
And needs of students reactions of-studentsto college policies, goals

the'College internal environment `of the. institu4lon
attitudes of non-returOng students,attrtudes of former ptUdents.
attitudes of alumni, attitudes acurrent,studen'ts toward'coltege.

activttles, and so

The most effective studies. howeveri teemtO.haVe. been done by. c:
colleges. and universities that have tailored theiridwn testing
instruments. For example, the State University of New York'(SUNY)
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c.

sOtem:has:.004sedSeveraLimabe-assessilent instruments which focu's
specIfic0JY-Pn,SUNY's-attrltion 01-.'obleMs.ln:addition, the SUNY

freclOhld haScorldual Survepf community attitudes and
perc6ptions. Results.ofthese StudieS:preapOticableboth as
evalua$1ye:tdolsp(lor tO programreview ar14:as 'diagnostic devices for
planning publiCrelationsectivitles.

Whether sqrveys aredevised by the educational testing-seryices or
the individualinstitutions, they should be constructed so that

reSponsels rellect the constituents' -felt needs. Without the proper.
resPOrise)/ehicle, community members may not be abode, to express the -form
d"50101.on.Shou0:takei:eyen'when they.knoWthe:pdoblem exists. Because
of this possibility, the'college itself,MuSt;:transiate community
responses Into Viable-programs. For-exampiclasses.,in parenting or

'46:'PrtHapPT$1ation'4or.retlred couples trid)cete:wayStat IhStitutions
tan:eprich'the Ifv2Sof their constituents although sUc6kcour6bs are
seldom asked for specifically.

The Decisjonmaking Process

-
Often mitconceptionS 'arise about the way survey results .shOuld 06'

incorporated into institutional decielonmaking.- ,Because a campus
activi y is perceived as being inadequate-does not mean4hat it is
inadeq, te. Opinion research' is often more useful in identifying
problem areas than in delineating. their nature.- n other words,
dissatisfacion with a campus activity may be mo e a ccament on the way
an activity is-managed than a 'statement about the actual activity.

. ,
When al,lfactorSare.propei-ly-consideredv:however

Lmageatsessment data.canSupplY.Valuable decisiOnmaking Information.
A 'specific example: may help illustrate- one posSlbleapplication;
College X 'has .an aggressive busihest department with a two-year
associate. degree In office Skilit.-The.inStitution.conducts-an.:image

assessment.-Among.otherthings,...the'aSsessment reveals that the
community is not happy abOUt the options available tothetw67year,

iterminal-student; (2):local buSiness is well. -pleased with the quality.
of. the busIness.departmentI.s graduates; (3). -companies 'in the Service-
area are:purchasing..morelSophisticated--computers1 and (4) more high
school. students are looking for colleges offeringtwo-year associate
degrees in ()Mice skills with an emphasison.computer technology. Upon

ti obtainingthe-'image,assessmer6 results, the business department can
easily perceive a neglected area of need. By means of' appropriate
prograM:destgh Interested students .can then .be.matched with available
jobs; -H This dedlsionmaki.ng.process, from theltime of the original Study-
to-program implementation, is indicated ure 7. .

13
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I
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Fig; it flow Chart showing process by which a program can be modified
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For decisionmakers to be efsfective, image- assessment results must
be converted to a form that is readily understandable by

'nonstatisticians. If the entire procedure has been performed with the
Involvement and understanding of faculty, Staff, and students, as well
as the various .Rublics, then the ensuing policy changes are more likely
to win wide approval. Below is a concise list of useful safeguards for
evaluating Study results:

14 The evaluator should always know the source afthe data. Data
gathered under biased conditions maybe invalid. Fresh data
are always best:

. The evaluator should always make provisions for a control. In

Vie absence of a control., it is difficult to know the real
source of the change.

3. The evaluator should not place great value on a comparison of
the project with a similar project implemented in another
environTent. The variables are difficult to identify and
weigh. /

4. 'The evaluator should not try to objectify his or her
measurement. The values assigned are based on judgment, and
are therefore not truly objective, nor will they apply in
another situation exactly. There is no substitute for
informal decisionmaking.

5. The evaluator should-not compare results with institutions
across the country. Local conditions, size, funding 'patterns,
and backgrounds are so different as to disallow a basis for.
comparison. o

TSuchman 1967, p. 122]

Prior to final ImpleMentation of image-assessment results,
decisionMakers will want to consider anypossible limitations to their
-studies. In this regard, two basic conce is should be addressed:

1. Have sufficient pubLics been queried? This question should be
asked on the basis of the responses. It has been shown that Q

the lower the educational level, the poorer the return on
responses. Although highest response rate comes from publics
that value higher education, these results may not be
representative. A wide range of attitudes and perceptions is
necessary for.the study to be most effective.

-2. Have the instruments elicited accur to gta? Where possible,
bias should be anticipated so the survey instrument can be
appropriately corrected. A tendency called the halo effort
indicates the inclination of respondents to tell the
researcher what he or she wants to hear rather than what the
perceOtor actually feels'or thinks. Finally, in evalliating,
data, perceptions of quantity may not necessarily indicate
quality; they may be simply measures of popularity.

15
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,Successful .policymakers must_ carefully weigh .all possibip.
considerations In making thoir decisions..
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'Chapter ili Conclusions and Recdmendations
AM

Equal:1y asiMportaht as knowing What an Image:.msessmenfoan, dais-
knowing what it cannot d6. Despite 'institutional effOrtt to meet more
cloSely the needs of theirverious publics, increased enrolimenIts

..cannot be guaranteed', nor can:negative lmageS always be corrected.,

TreSently4 00'circumstenCes'hamper, the'deVelopMentof a.

sophisticated'image-aSseasment Methodology for Jrigher_education. First
Is the problem' of the scarcity-of-publiShed image-,assessment.Studies.
Because -ofr concernsthatdete.from Image studies might beused to ,rank
institutions or eise that such. efforts might indicate institution's
.overtconcern with cosmetic activity, many colleges and universities
refUse to 'publish their findings. Accordingly, oolleges'and- -

unKersities that cannot learn from each other 'frequently dUplicate
each other's. mistakes.

.A second problem relatesto'.;the'lackof theoretical studies. Even
when.colleges:and-univeralties have gathered all the- necessary data to
implement a significant.policy change,.a. public- may not, necessarily act

' In the way the Institution would like it to.. We still know relatively
.little about the' ways images.are formed,.and,even.less about how they
:cambe changed. Until 'these problems receive adequate investigation
'entreatmenti. Image assessment will fail short of.lfs 'full potential:

When:applied to academic .i,.nstitutions, image assessment Is still,
In its Infency. Nonetheless,lt?offersapromising hastruMent for.

lisilaing Institutions better.. serve their communities 07c1 themseiveS. A
icommOn- failing of many institutions is that they.meybe:talkIng.when -

.they shouid:beilStening. A primary virtue of' image- asSessment is that
Itprovides'a structured way to listen to-what people pre saying,

IP
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